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Nadia Yakshin Named New
Assistant Vice President & Branch Manager at AVB Bank
(Broken Arrow, OK) – Nadia Yakshin, former Assistant Branch Manager, was promoted to Branch
Manager and Assistant Vice President of the Downtown Broken Arrow/Rose District Branch, located
at 322 South Main Street. As Branch Manager, Yakshin plays an integral role in the day-to-day
operations of the branch. Her responsibilities include supervision of branch retail staff and oversite of
branch operations.
Ben Dejene, Senior Vice President and Retail Banking Director, on the promotion of Yakshin, “I have
been incredibly impressed with Nadia’s professional development since joining AVB in 2012. She has
served as a teller, lead teller, personal banker, assistant branch manager…and now assumes the branch
manager position.” Dejene continued, “She plays a key role in AVB’s culture of serving, connecting and
succeeding with our customers and community. We are thrilled to promote her to the position of
Assistant Vice President and Branch Manager.”
Yakshin grew up in Russia and Ukraine and is trilingual in Russian, Ukrainian and English. She and her
husband, Yuri, have been married for eight years and have six children.
Yakshin noted about her promotion, “I am excited for the opportunity to continue to grow and develop at
AVB Bank.” Yakshin continued, “AVB is a family bank in every aspect, and I am proud to be a part of
the AVB Bank family.”

Founded in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, in 1905, AVB Bank is a sixth-generation family-owned community bank with locations in Tulsa
and Broken Arrow. The Bank offers a variety of competitive deposit and lending solutions for businesses and individuals, including
checking and sweep accounts, mortgage lending, commercial and small business loans and lines of credit, commercial real estate
finance loans, credit cards, merchant services, remote deposit capture, as well as mobile and online services including bill payment,
person-to-person (P2P) payments, mobile deposit, small business mobile deposit and cash management.
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